Two Postdoctoral positions are available.immediately
in the tab of professor Jean Baum in
the Department of chemistry and
chemical Biorory at Rutgers universifv
Description
Two NIH funded oostdoctoral positions
are available immediately in the
laboratory of professor
of chemistry and chemi"ar niorogy at
Rutgers University. The first
project focuses on biophysical studies
of protein uggr.guiion and fibril formation
with particular
emphasis on understanding the mechanism,
orugg;guli"" *a inhibition of alpha-synuclein,
the
primary protein component in Parkinson's
disease. G*roa, include NMR studies
of proteinprotein interactions involving intrinsically
disorderea proi.inr, biophysical and
biological studies
including atomic force microscopy and
cell toxicity ,*ai"r, and collaborations
with
computational chemists. The second project
focuses on understanding the nature
of interactions
between collagen and its receptors
wiitrparticular emphasis on integrin interactions
involved in
platelet aggregation andbeta2-microglobulin
interactions involved in dialysis related
amyloidosis' Methods include NMR dynamics
studies including relaxation dispersion,
DEST,
and cEST' biophysical studies and
atomic force microscopy, and a collaboration
with Dave case
on computational approaches to sfudying
collagen fibrils *o ir, receptors.
Jean Baum in the Dept'

Requirements
candidates should have a background
in solution or solid-state bio-molecular
NMR
spectroscopy' protein biochemistry
and a strong record of research accomplishments.
The NMR
facility' housed in the center for Integrated
Proteomics, is a newly upgraded state-of-the
art
facility with both solution and solid siate
capabilities. The NMR facility includes
a
newly
upgraded Bruker AVANCE HD 800
M{{z with 5 mm..yoprou. and 0.7 mm HcND
fast-MAS
probe, an AVANCE III 700 MHz
with 5 mm cryoprobe
r*o
600
MHz
NMRs,
AVANCE III
and AVANCE HD with t.6mm FIXYD
MAS p*U,

*i

Applicants should e-mail a-cover letter,
0v and contact information for three letters of reference
to Prof' Jean Baum at.ieaq.bauur@rutglrq.-edu.
My postdoc godv Hoop will be at poster
023 on
Monday and
*,Ji'ri"..rtla irr rulking to her.

wednerauy@

